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RESUM;ID OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

- 28th NOVEMBER 1970.

.

The A. G. M was he~d on the morning of "KIWI DAY" this
year - 48 members attending. The President expressed &, wamn.
welooDP to new members, and those making their first
appearance at a NZSGB meeting.
l~ter confirmation of the Minutes of the 1969 A.G.M.,
the President, MI-. Harry Bartrop, gave his annual Review of-'
the Sooiety's work and progress during the year.

The Hon. Troasurer, Mr. Noel Turner, in subm1tting his
Report and Acoounts, drew attention to the faot that only the
number of entrance feee from new members, coupled with the
income from the Packet and the Auotion had kept the finances
in a fit state to meet the cont1nuall~ inoreasing oasts.
The Acoounts and Report were adopted and warm thanks
expressed for the Treasurer's unstinted service in this
dit'f1oult Phi1ympia year.
The Paoket Secretary, Mr. Eric Barton, in presenting
his Report and the Packet J.. ccount, stressed the problems
arising from the fall in the n'l'Ullber of booklets sent in and
said that 1f each member would make the effort to send in
just one booklet a year~ most complaints about infrequency
of circulation oo~d be overoome. It was' still the praotiae
to inclUde new members in the postal list for the next
paoket to go out, -·and growth in the membership had not been
matohed bU inoreased SUbmissions for the packet, although
it had inoreased the percentage of sales.
Mr. Bal?t'on'said that if oontributing ,·members-oould
partio~ar period,
issue or group, and buying members would inform him of their
special interests, ~t would be possible to arrange oircuits
acoordinglY. Jl. member ,suggested that more bookletsm1ght;
be forthoom1ng if it was permitted to fill up the last two
or three pages w1 th non-N~ material, espeoially GB whioh
was the seoond 1ntexoest'otmany members. l~s this Vlould
require alteration to the stand1ngregulations ,for the
paoket, the suggestion was referred to the Committee f01'
cDnsideration.

make up their booklets with emphasis on a

The Packet Report was adoJ;lted, and Mr. B'arton thanked
not only for his servioes in this oonneotion, but also for
his exoellent work as Editor Of THE KIWI, and for his
generosity in financing the Philympia special edition.

The Meeting proceeded to elect Offioers and Oommittee
for the year, and. having been duly nominated 1n advance
as presoribed by the Rules adopted at the last A.G.M., the
followtng were eleoted:2

President

-

Harry L. BertrOP

Vioe President and
Ohairman

-

John D. Evans

Vioe Chairman

-

Michael F. Burberry
Gyril A. GiIders w1 th
Mrs. Rita GiIders as
Assistant Hon. Seoret~

Hon. Seoretary

Hon. Treasurer

-

Noel TUI'ner

Hon. Exohange
Secretary

-

Eric Barton

Hon. Editor

-

Auction and
Competition Officer

Eric Barton with Mrs.
Gordon Kaye as Assistant
Editor.

-

Warrenne H. Young

Hon. Librarian

-

J~.

Hon. l ..uditor
Comm1ttee:

Daborn

Gerald' Ersk:1ne
-

Mrs. J.D. Bowstead
Mrs. I.J. Willis

Royton Heath
John Ridd.ell
J.L. Watts

In answer to a question, it was oonfirmed that all the
designated.Offioers as ex offioer members of the Committee
oan attend and ,vote at all ConmLttee meetings.
Reviving an old oustom of the- Society, it was agreed
that the Hon. and hssistant Secretaries, the Hon. Treasurer.,
Kiwi Editor, Hon. Imotion-Competition Offioer, Packet
Secretary, should all be relieved of liability to pay the
annual subscription while in office, as a gesture of
appreciation for the good work they do for the Society.
Following a discussion about the post of Honorary
Librarian, which is ment:il.oned in the Rules but has not;
been implemented for various reasons, the meeting weloomed
the of'fer made by Mr • .l'~. Daborn to take the job and see
what progress oan be made towards a library service for the
members.
Next oame the presentation of the Oompetition Trophies
to the 1970 winners:
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The Staoey Hooker Cup to Mr'. JohnD. Evans for his
lovely showing of the 1863-79 Chalons.
The Paua Shell Bookends to Mr. J. D. Bowatead for his
study of the Halfpenny Newapaper issues.
The Kiwi Shield to Mr. N. H. Willis for his Health
Stamps.
The Paus. Oigarette Box to Mr. T.F.
Counter Coils.

for his

HUghes

The Barton BOVll g for best display by a new member 9 was
also won by Mr. Willis g who lives in Ireland and wae
not present to reoeive his trophies in person; his
dual suooess was, warmly applauded g as were the other
very worthy winners.
Notioe of Motion was laid of a
Rule 3 to read:-

propo6iti~

'

to amend

The Offioers of the Society shall be a President g one
or more Vice-Presidents g a Chairman g a Vioe-ehairman g
an Honorary Seoretary, an Honorary Treasurer g an
Honorary Exohange Se,cretary and an Honorary Ed1 tor of
the magaZine of the Society. hll such Offioers shall
be eleoted annually at each .Annual General Meeting of
the Society. The Comm:Lttee shall have power to appoint
an assistant or deputy,to any of the Executive Offioers
and to fill any vaoancy arising.
,

,

'

It was eX}?lained that the effeot of this proposed
alteration would be to separate the offices of Vice-President
and Chairman sO that they may,'be oocupied by the same member
or by separate menibers~ and to' permit the election of
additional Vice-Presidents if and when ciroumstanc.ee arise
where this ~s desirable, for instanoe to l'etain the'benefit
oftheexperi~nee and advioe of an exeoutive offioer who
teels itneoessary to relinquish aotive and arduous duties.
Due notice having been g1ven, this proposal may be oonsidered
and voted on at the next or any subsequent "general meeting.
Atter the lunoh adjournment g the Auction took plsoe.
As always, the "House Fullt ' boards, were,.needed, and as always,
wer-e not available.WarrenneYoung '·had, as always, done Em
exoellentjob of lotting and list1ng g and Noel Turner sa
always 9 was at his entertaining best. " It soon became olear
that members were aware of the respeotive merits of
appreoiating philatelio material and depreciating ourreno~";
for some of the Iota bidding wasexoitingly brisk and some
thoughtprovoldng prices were paid•.'
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During the interval) the draw was made tor the decorated
oake, generously provided by Mrs. Joan Willis again, and a
box of chocolates given by Mr. E.G. Ward. By a stroke of
good luck for the Society, the winner was ~. Diokie, who
had t:envelled f'rom Scotland to attend and apparently did
not fanoy the idea of oonveying the cake 400 miles home, sO
kindJ.y gave 1 t back to be auotioned for the f'W'lds - IInloh
to the delight ot the Auctioneer-Treasurer.

PROG~m

FOR 19710

Saturday

January 30th.

1st Pictorials and
Id Un!versals.
Michael Burberry

Saturday

Maroh

ANNUAL COMPETITION AND QUIZ.

Wednesday

June

2nd.

Wednesday

July

28th.

Ail' Mails.
Leader: J.D. Bowstead,
supported by Mrs. N. Bowsteag
and Michael Burberry.

Saturday

September 25th

Early Maori J~rt and
.' 1st and 2nd Sidefaoes.
H.LaCoste Bar,trop -.President.

Saturday

November

27th.

27th.

Report on the 1960 Piotorial
Study Group with Display.
LeaderJ.L. Watua.

.ANNUAL

GENERJ~L

MEETING i+liD

J~UQTION.

It will be noted that the Meeting and display
allocated to Wednesday, May 26th, has now been
transferred to a new date, Wednesday. June 2nd~
This 1s 1U'lfortunate, but ovling to prior bookings
at. the Shaftesbury Hotel, oOlild not be avoided.
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, ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR EJ.'TSUING YEAR - 1971..
PRESIDENT

-

H. LaCosteBartrop.

Vice-President and
Chairman

-

J ohnD. Evans.

Deputy Chairman

-

M10hael Burberry

Seoretary

-

Cyr11

Assistant Seoretary

-

Rita Gi1derB

Treas~r

-

Noel Turner

Packet Seoretaxay

-

Eric Barton

KIWI Editor

-

Eric Barton

Assistant KIWI Editor

-

Mrs. Gordon Kaye

-

Warrenne Young

-

Phil Evans

Auotion Adttdn Offioer
Oompeti tion Offioer
PUl:>11oity .off1c~r

&

Librarian

J~.

GiIders

Tony Dabol'n

huditor

-

Gerald Erskine

Comndttee'

-

Mrs. Joan Willis
Mrs. N. Bowstead
Dr. John Ri Mell
Royton Heath.
J.L. Watts

--..-... ..
~_

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - 1970.
This year.we have 64'new members, seven members have
resigned$ twee have died$ and our men:!bership now stands
at 337. We weloome our new members, and hope they will
find true fellowship and happiness in our Sooiety. Increased
membership brings new problems in the oonduot of our affairs,
but greater ef'ficdenoy also we "hope • I must pay tribute to
those responsible for the oonduot of our Society business,
whose work 1s greatly inoreased. This year, I would like
first of all to thank Eric Barton for the edi tillg of "KIWI",
and for his work as Paoket Seoretary.
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For health reasons Eric is Qonsiderablyrestrioted in
mobility 9 so that he can seldom attend our meetings, and yet
he devotes frequently up to eight h.ours a day to hi.s work
for us! fKIWI r is the vital link between our members. A
pro~ent New Zealand Philatelist recently wrote to me
saYin~:'
.
'One of these years I hope to visit Great. Britain and
attend one of our Society meetings. I know' the 'KIWI'
is the best news letter I reoeive!"
of our New Zealand members, known personally to
McN~ught, F.R.P.S.N.Z., has been
appointed Oo-Editor of Volume VI of the Postage Stamps of
New Zealand. The Royal Philatelio Society of New Zealand,
P.O. Box 1269, Wellington, New Zealand, requests that any
unrecorded items or details ofor1ginal research be sent
to them for 'inclusion in the new proposed volume.
.i~other

lnany of us, Dr. Ken

I bought a few days ago in a Smith bookshop for 41- a
decimal ourrency caloulator which I. recommend to youfo~
use when preparing booklets of duplicates for the Packet.
By tilting this oalculator the decimal equivalent for any
amount from Id to 20/- is instantly indicated.
.,
The large attendance on this Kiwi Day indicates the
enthusiasm of members for the J~uction. Warrenne Young
gives a great deal of time before and after theauotion
in preparing and settling up the various items, and assists
the auotion oonducted so effici~ntly by our Treasurer Noel Turner. Our back-room boys and ladies at Oommittee
meetings have also given us valuable service presided by
John Evans whose loyal assistanoe I much appreciate.
Phil Evans has been very generous in providing a meeting
place and refreshment for the commdttee. We thank him for
hi s thoughtful k:indne ss.
We thanlr. all members who have contributed to O'Ul"
meetings and to 'Kiwi' this year. We thank also our
devoted Secretary and his wife for their very valuable
service to our Society, and Peter Oollins for organization
of visits to .other Societies and pUblicity. Philatelio'
highlights recently have been the celebrations in
Australasia of Capt. Cook's first voyage of '. discovery:
without Which, in all probability New Zealand would not
have been a British Oolony and Dominion, and we should not
be here today. Philympia is acknowledged to have given an .
impetus to philately, and enticed many distinguished
visitors to come from overseas to our homeland. I think
we contributedworth1ly as a Society, and individuallY'_
I deplore the minimal pricing of five new pence in
the .recently pUblished Gibbons Catalogues which distorts
7
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valuation of oommon stamps. The alternative could have
been a handling charge on stan::y;>s catalogued below five new
pence to cove~ theco~t of high overheads.
'
Yuur committee has arranged a good programme for 1971,
subject to your approval, the details of which are given on
page 5, andl look forward to the future success of O'l'J.r
Society with every confidence. '
'

, SECRETJ+RY.', S ' REPORT.
When I sat down to put this report to paper, I
intended to say quite a mouthful. It then davmed on me
that all worth saying had, no doubt, been said inothelt
reports in a far betller manner than I could have said it.
Feeling rather deflated 9 I have to resort 'to the old
routine,. that of offering my sincere thanks to all who hav~
given so muoh of their leisure time in the interest of the
SocietY9 eVen to coming to town during the past year for
Committee meetings on several occasions, these mee'tings
being held on mid-week dates. Here I should like to offer
a special 'Thank you' to Phi1 Evans. He not only provided
the premises ,in whioh these meetings were held 9 but aem1ne
host was out of this vlOrld. Many thanks 9 Phil. The increase
of Membersh1:p is 'a good sign tor the future of New Zealand
PhilatelY. We are now quite a large Society of very keen
Members who lam pleased to serve. Again we have to
oongratulate many of our membere who have reoeived hono\lt's
in exhibitions. Knowing the material available, this 1s
not unexpected but none the less of the utmost satisfaction. I cannot let this report finish without a word of praise
for those who were responsible for the production of the
'Philympia Kiwi t. The issue has been well received by aU
who have been privileged to read it. In one, p:qilatello
pUblication1t was quoted as a tmu.st l for all Commonwealth
oollectors. What more oan one ask?
Now one request, at least while I am Secretary. If
you have any suggestions, ideas or anything to say at al1 9
please let meh~ve them. It will not 'only show interest in
the workings of the Society, it might be just what the
Oomm1ttee are looking for. 1:"11 letters answered, and
before I hear from the Hon. Treasurer, at my own expense.
Our oompetition last year was one of the best ever.
Remember, it will not require too much effort on yoUt' part
to see that it 1s even better this' year. Full instruotions
will, as usual, be supplied at a later date.
December 1970_..

Cyril IJ.. Gilders.
8

KIWI REGISTER ~w

D~CEMBER

1970

MEMBERS.

L. Brighton

-

18, Mitchell Avenue,
Dunedin s New Zealand.

M. Ol:L.vant

-

7, Stirling Avenue,
Waterlooville, Portsmouth,
Hants.

Phone: Waterlooville 51172

C.

J

RydeI'

.j~.

Sanders

-

6, Birch Lea, Crawley, .
Sussex. Phone: Crawley
26410.

-' 4,

Wentworth Cresoent,

Braintree, Essex. CM? 5QD

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:

F. East

-

"Cosy Nook", Hertford Drive)
Fobbing,Nr. Stanford-le-Hope,

Essex.
J

.l~.

Gregson

- 41,· Severn Drive, Walton-leDale, Preston, Lanes ....

Major G.C. Monk

R.L.

Monk.'

173, St. John's Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
Phone: T.. Wells 20028.
-

W.G. Wignnll

H.

Marsden

73;

Fre~hfield

Row, Sussex.

Bank, Forest

Deepdale Road P.D., 209,
Deepda1e Road, Preston,
Lancs. PRI 6LJ.

-

P.F. Werner

311' Windermere Road, Hyde,
Cheshire.

77, Downlands Road,
Purley, Surrey.

RESIGNED:
Miss V.E. Fudge

6, Rose Gardens, Bournemouth,
Hants, BH9 Ji'..D.
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FLAWS. OF THE. om; PEM DOMINION.
Very early in the 1950s I was attracted to the IDatW'
plate flaws whioh appeared in this stamp~ and whioh may have
been considered too minor to list· in Volume I of Postage
Stamps of N. Z~ published in 1938. True it is that nine of
the obvious' flaws were desoribed and Borne of these in faot~
were inoluded in the earlier New Zealand catalogues.
By 1953~ I had colleoted a number of oons1stant flaws,
but barring a few I was unable to plate them. Later that
same ye~~ at the Wellington G.P.O. I had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. C. W. Watts and showed him the work I had done.
He was genuinely interested and let me see the originaJ.
two plates besides supplYing me with photographs of the
referenoe sheets of imperforate st~s whioh he had in his
office. It was with the aid of these photographs and two
oomplete sheets of stamps plus some larger blocks that I
have been able to ascertain the correct plating of over one
hundred consistant flaws printed from both plates.
In Volume IV of Postage Stamps of New Zealand,
published over twenty years later~ there is an expanded
desoription of the plate' flaws developed in "Rolling in"
the impressions on both plates. These were few in number
and of minute size. Their value lies in ones abilityt9
separate staIl'U?s. of plate 12 which oontained five "Rolled inuflaw8 from those stamps of plate 13.
A nnloh larger field, and.to me much more interesting,
is the plating of a large.number of more prominent flaws,
inoluding of oourse those nine mentioned in the first
paragraph. These flaws were no doubt oaused by outside
objeots damaging the plates and from heavy usage over a
period of at least seventeen years.

Havj,.ng all of thi s in mind, and wondering how nnloh
interest there might be among the Society members, I spoke
on the subjeot at the Weenesday Philympia meeting. TWO
other members did indicate a keen interest, but perhaps
there are others, in whioh event I shall be delighted to
heal" from them.
The One Penny Dominion existing under the shadow of
the Pe:ruw Universal, has reoeived'oon:g;>aratively little
attention. This may' be warranted~ but none-the-less the
Dominion flaws offer a pleasant and entioing field for
searching as well as perhaps even the prospect of the
printing of a monograph.
George G. Fisher.
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THE EJl.RLY OOLONL'~L SETTLERS

(5 )

by
MRS. GOROON Ktl.YE

Before entering on the larger BUb,jeot of the Seoond.
Maori War 9 I should like to desoribe one or two interesting
but 'Unl.'ela ted oovers in my crolleot1on.
The first bears the ms. indication O.H.M.S. g but never
the, less 18 franked with a Two Pence imperforate'stamp,
aanoelled w1 th the 9 in bars of New Plymouth. Onthe
reverse 1s the unframed datest~ New Plymouth 8 August 1863.
I will struggle w1 ththe hand~1tten Maori indioations
on the front:Addressed to Wia Metara Titipa
Kei Heretaunga
Wellington.

In the lower left hand oorner:WiaTuihana

i~kuhatu

4 1863

There are three Wellington o1reular unframed datestamps,
17, and 22 August and 12 September 1863 (this last on the baok)~.
,,Also three ooin type datestamps 17 August, 10 and 12
September 1863, with the Oontrolof W I, signifying
Normanby, some 40' miles S. E. ofNe1k Plymouthlo.
£o1'oss the envelope the direotion in large olear
hand'wri ting "Trzy the Hutt Wellington It •
It is obvious that severalattempta were made bY' the
Wellington Post Offioe to contact the addressee in the
Normanby area. and I disoovered the following interesting
information in Dollimore's "New Zealand Guide":"ll.bout a mile out of the town (i.e.Normanby) is the
site of KETEMiJu\E, one of the oldest and most
vene1"ate'd settlements in New Zealand, in its day. It
was a famous assemblyplaoe for the West Coast tribes
and here several old war-traoks oonverged. It was
consequently a stop-over plaoe for travellers and a
kind of inter-tribal news oentre".
il.pparently it was expected that Wia Titipa would. in
due course paasthis way.' That he did eventually do sO
Beems to be oonfirmed by the manusoript mention on the
11

baok of the envelope "Ngaronjoneate t s letter of
recd. 5 Oct. 1I

4 August

My seoond story ooncerns the disastrous wreck of H. M. S.
"ORPHEUS". This frigate was in eastern waters when she was
ordered to proceed to New Zealand on the outbreak of the
Second Maor! War. I have a cover from Edyv1n Jenner) Seaman
on board he.'r, dated 18th SeJ;>tember 1862 and addr·esseci to
Brighton. It bears a G.B. one penny red perforated st~,
the ooncessionary rate for sailors. It 1s oance1led 1\.86.
I

The frigate was proceeding to .Auckland. but on 7.th
February 1863 she. was completely wrecked on the Bar at tP,6
entranoe to Manukau Harbour.
The news vrasrece1ved,in Dunedin on 16th Febr1.+ary,
when a oertain John Smith was just closing the envelope of
a letter he had written to his brother, William Martin Smith
in London. He wrote on the flap of this envelope: "Very
sad news indeed. by to-day's mail. Total wreck of the
frigate OrpheuB at l:..uckland Harbour. 187 lives lost within
sight of port of destination. My brother, these events
'
speak to us. Be ye also ready. Your af'fec. brother Jolm".

There 1s a link between the wreck of the "ORPHEUS" and
John Ohitty Harper, the first Bishop of Ohristchurch, who
arrived 'from England with his wife and younger children ·on .
Christmas Eve 1856. In 1862 they were saddened by the fi~st
tragedy to oome within their circ.le when the ship, "LORD
R1:..GLAN', in which their .son PaW. was travelling to join
H.M.S. "ORPHEUS tI ~ was lost at sea• . It would seem that this
young man was destined to find a watery gr~ve since both
ships found.ered in their turn.
.

. .

have a further envelope, dated 9th February It)Q3,
addressed to His Exoellenoy Governor Sir Henry Barkley,
Melbourne and marked "Immed1ate~ It bears this. supersoription
"Lt. Token 65th Regt. as to loss of. HMStlORPHEUS tl and deta1~ed
report •. It was reoeived in Melbourne on 27th February ;1.863.I

The P & 0 steamer "OOLOMBO" was wrecked oft Min1coy
Island, Lacoad1ves, on 19th November 1862~ She had on board
mails from Ohina, India, New Zealand (pioked up at Sydney
NSW) and J~ustralla. Most of' the mail was salvaged although
some was under water for a considerable time before being
retrieved. Consequently l~of the stamps were washed off.
One of my oovers salvaged from this wreck is of
partioular interest. It is marked "Via Marseilles" and
bears the datestamp Auokland 30 September 1862 and a one
pe1:lrl¥ N.Z. Ohalon Head w1 th the oancellation of 1 in bars
of I~uokl.and.
12
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THE WELLINQIIlON "070" o.ANCELLj~TION
by

·J.D. EMS

There does not appear at any rate reoently to be anything
written on this canoellation apart from a brief referenoe by
Dr. K.J.L.Soott in his "Notes on the Early Canoellations
of New Zealand" and in Vol. II! of the N. Z. Handbook. Both
pUblioations agree that in 1865 a dOUble canoellation was
plaoed in use at the Wellington Offioe. This oonsisted. of
a oircuJ.ar date stamP with Wellington N. Z. and beheath the
NZ the date in two line s & an oval barre d portion with
"070" in a braoket between three horizontal bars. "i'm
approximate oopy of the o1roulardate stamp and ob11te~atol'
1s shown overleaf -

13
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(070)

\-------;
'.:::"-:::-

It 1s,generally acoepted that the ntUIiber 7 being one
of the distinguishing numbers allooated to Wellington among
the bJ:»as,s cra.noellers sent out in 1854 to New Zealand w1 th
the original pJla.tes for the first issue of the stamps in
July 1855g was flanked by an "0" to fill in the spaoe either
side of the "7 u in the middle of the obliterator. In
passing the other brass canceller allocated to Wellington
was 10.

I have not come across any eVidenoe on stamps or covers
when the double oanoellation was first used in 1865. On page
57 of Volume III the date is No 15 64, but this may be a
sketoh only; the date in Dr. Scott's Pamphlet is JA.23.66
and this illustration may only be a sketch. Dr. Scott says
the double cancellation is seen from 1865 to 1871.
As to the earlier date (1865) we know that the 4d Rose

(SG 119) was first issued on 1st June 1865 and I have a

copy of this stamp cancelled "070". SG 120 the 4d Yellow
was according to Stan1ey Gibbons Oatalogue issued in 1865.
It will be remembered that the colour was changed to yellow
owing to the similar!ty of the rose shade in gas light to
the Id value then appearing in shades of carmine-vermilion.
It would seem most un.likely that the cancellation was in
use.betore 1st June 1865 from the shades of' the 1864-7
issue whioh I have cancelled "070" on the ld g 2d 9 3d 9 4<1g
6d and 1/- values 9 and having regard to the shades ot
these speoimens.
Volume III of the N.Z. Handbook illustrates th~
cancellation in its worn state VIi th date JA. 2.73. The
latest date I have on a Cha10n Head is on a 6d blue S.G.135
dated 14. .AP.73 but the double oancellation is, seen on the
First Side Faoe issue of 2nd January 1874 andl have it on
a 6d blue S.G. 163.
There appears to be li ttle evidence when 'the doubl.e
oanoellat10n oeased to be used.

1.4

Ther.6 were of course various and quite rare Wellington
cancellations including the letter "WI ' , but quite a common
double oanoellation illustrated in Volume III with date
26 .. AU .. 75 (whioh may be a sketoh only) shews the "w" with
three vertical bars either ai-de and between ei·ght
horizontal bars.. This I have, dated on a strip of 3 of the
2d value in Rose (SG 153) Postmarked 2nd July 1877 but if
a similar tY];Je of'canoellation used a.t Dunedin is· anything
to go. by the "070" oancellation was not tn use after 24th
November 1875 the date of my example of- "n" within eight
horizontal and three vertical bars on the 6d blue, SG 156 ..
The "070" double oancellation is also ints!'esting
beoause it suffered in theoourse of time trom frequent use.
I have a oover 'Ni th London a1'r1valIhark 27th May 1867,
which shows no wearing of the arc forming the left hand.
side of the C.. D.S. Another cover from Wellington to
Christchuroh is dated 17th January 1868 1"rom Wellington and
the C.D.S. of Christchurch is dated 18th January 1869!
Perhaps the Wellington office or indeed the Christchuroh
office were enjoying very extended New Yearoelebrations
but I would gue~s that the correotdate of posting wa.s 17th
January 1869..
he C.. D.S .. on this cover however, shows
defini.tesigns of wear~ the cirole of the
0;nthe
left hand side loses the oantour of the circle arid becomes
almost . straightened~ suggesting that thetmevenapj)l1oat1on "
of' the double cancellation on the envelope :paper has oaused
the left hand side to "cave in" due to pressure.. These
differenoes can be acoentuated with the amount of ink
applied, when" stamping" the le"tter The same wearing ..
however is clearly shown on a pieoe I have dated 2nd
.
October 1869 .. The ciroulardate stamp is "squas-hed" 'from
a piece I have' of' the 2dvalue ·SG·133· dated 19th Ootober
1871.. This eVidence definitely suggests that the wearing
and deterioration_ of the left hand arc of the circular date
stamp had started either in January 1868 or in January 1869
but I stiok to my guess of the later date. Members
interested may be able and I hope will comment and ·add to
my researches and improve on them..

c.n.s.

From my exa.n:q;>les of this cancellation the

It

dent" or

damage to the left hand arc of the C. D. S. had become much

more pronounced by a pieoe I have dated 15th February 1873 this pieoe is intereating,not only because the left hand
side of the arc is almost straight but also beoause the
cancellation is applied to the bd ~ SG l22a. It will
be remembered that the oolour of the 6d value was ohanged
to ~ on 1st July 1871, some 19 months before my example.
It is reasonable to assume that for the same reason
namely uneven application or pressure wear started on the
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extreme righ] hand side o:tthe double cancellation., name1¥
between the r1ght hand "bracket" of' the "070" and the
outside line of the oval beyond 1 t.

In this oonnection Voltune III says nothing beyond
illustrating WNIA on page 57 in a state on 2nd J'anuary
1873 with whioh my examples oertainly do not coinoide.
The WNIA shows a roughly straight line on the right between
the lt0701t portion of the oanoellation ( and a bit beyond)
dated 2nd January 1873.
From my examples of the cancellation lt070" I find 80me
int8l'estinginfol'mat10n as to the wearing on the right hand
aide of'the double oancellation. It was oertainly not
present from the piece above mentioned of the 2d value,
I have, dated 19th Ootober 1871 but it certainly 1s present
on a piece I have of' the 2dvalueSG 133 dated 17th
September 1872 in that the vertioal bar has become one with
the oval of the cancellation.

I have also examples of the 2d SG 133a and the 4d SG 120
where t;he bar on the right hand side of' the oanoellation
was onethiok bar and the example already alluded to dated
15th February 1873. The canoellation also appears ( i.e.
w! thone thiokbar oppoai tethe "070~' on the right hand
side of· the eancellation of "070" )on SG 163, the 6a blue
perflO x 12t in 1874.
One has been endeavouring to find an approximate
history of the 1070' C.D.S. and canoellation from its ,
inoe:ption in 1865 ( at some date as yet not defined) until
about ,1~74 ( the date not yet established) and as
Wellington has been the oapital of New Zealand since about
1865 tha use of its main cancellation should be of some
interest. .

Would members please send any corronents on this
article to the Editor, or ,if pref'erredto me.
John.D.. Evens.

""""'---.... -_ ..
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NOTES ON THE PAGES SHOVlN AT THE NZSGB MEETING'
(iJ,t Philyrr.g;)ia WednesdaY 23rd September at 5 p.m.)
by
R.P. ODENWELLER y FRPSL.
The seoond speaker from overseas to address the NZSGB.
was Robert P. odenweller , FRPSL, who prefaoed his showing
with a few remarks about his oollection. Though he had six
frames of Chalons in competition at Philym:pia, he pointed
out t:hat all aspeots of New Zealand philately were· of
interest to him, and in this regard he brought along a.
sampling of pages from his various colleotions, in order to
have something of interest for everyone. The selection
was indeed spontaneous as Mr. Odenweller had an exceptionally
busy flight schedule prior to Philympia and made the ohoice
of pages in a few free minutes prior to departing for his
flight for London.
~

sampling of covers started the showing with registered
postal stationery used with two 1900 Itd Boer War in
different oombinations including one to France. Early meter
marks were seen, vd th the first type mml on a i-a postal
stationery cover (Edw.VII) and a 1914 meter with adhesive
and postage due marles to GermaJ:JY.
World I and II soldiers' letters filled a few pages
und four covers with Smf.ling Boy Health Stamps in various
oombinations inoluding Christmas .t:l.ir Mail flights were
shovm.. Mixed franking and postage due combinations, a £1
oommercial olipper mail cover, and first day covers of the
Id and 3d King· Geo. VI overprintf,;,tinished the selection
of covers.
In the First Sidefaces two values were shown. The 2d
was displayed with all varieties including two distinot
shades of the star watermark, blue paper, FFQ cancellations
and the perf nearly 12 which Mr. Odenweller pointed out
was identifiable primarily by the width of the stamp,
the comb perf being qUite uniform. Of the .~- he showed
unused one oopy of the perf12~ and 3 unused copies of the
pert lOx12t. The Second Sidefaces were represented by
pages of the Id, 3d and ~- showing the major varieties
and shades. In the ~- group was a pert 12 x lIt unused
with advert on reverse.
hlso shown was a Lower Right
pane of adverts reconstructed.
TAe showing of the first pictorials featured pages
of the Itd and 4d, the first with a Khaki shade, double
perfs (3) and R2 12 re... entr'y unused and used, while the
latter contained a blook of 4 with mixed peri's.
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Next were the td Cook with all varieties unused, the

Id Universal with Perf 11 local plate unused, Id Dominion

with art paper blocks showing lithographed watermark on
front and in black on reverse as well as a booklet pane.
Flaws on the 1935 issue included the TekDteko and others.
The Pigeon Post issues followed with an unused copy
overprinted Marotiri and Pigeongram, a used Pigeongram,
3 singles and a pair of the vermilion Marotir1 Islands and
two singles of the triangular 6d on flimsy. In the Life
Insuranoe issues could be seen the V R issuescornplete and
the later in a sample w1 th the f1HREE" variety. Antarotio
expeditions ,were shown complete and in multiples. The OPSO
officials inoluded the only lmown violet on violet 2d with
Rl)SNZ oertifioate and a cover with OPSO on-2td. Offioials
of later issues were shmm oomplete.
To round out the showing an array of missing colour
varieties included the Poaka "wh1te legs" unused and used;
T1 t1an Christmas Stamps missing pink and the 1960 issue
with id, Id, 2d and 3d- missing a mixture of oolours.

?~USSIA

- NEW

gm~

-

19169

My friend, Dr. Wortman, the expert in Russian Postal
History, .,reoently produced for nw examination a Russian
Oover with New Zealand links. We would very much like to
hear from any Member of the Society either here or in New
Zealand who may be able to give information on the problems
posed by the Oover.

The letter started its journey from Breitovo which is
in the l~ovince of Yaroslavl and this is situated some
250 Km to the north east of Mosoow. The front bears two
oancellations with the name of this town and also a Mosoow
censor mark. The back of the cover has an official Mosoow
censor seal together with a Moscow cancellation indioating
that the letter left Mosoow 26.3.16 which because of the
difference in tAe oalendars is our equivalent of the
8th 110pril 1916.
The letter is addressed:Sgt. Maj. A.W. Abbey
N.Z.E. Foroe g
1st Field Oy,
0/0 Record Officer:J
13, Viotoria Street, London. S.W.
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and one of the markings on the back of the cover reads,
N.Z. Base Depot P.O. 191J 16. This is the usual oircular
mark with the date 1n the centre in two lines and the
wording around the edge.
J

It should be remembered that the date of this letter
1s approximately twelve months before the first of the
Russian Revolutions of the War period. What we would like
to know is whether there was any link between this somewhat
obscure town to the north east of Moscow and the New
Zealand Forces in this country.' It is known that there
were military attaches linked with the Russian Forces but
the Headquarters of the military operations of Russia would
have been several hWldred miles away from Breitovo. All
members of the Sooiety having any knowledge of New Zealand
Forces material, including me~ers in New Zealand, are
invited to write to me direct, Noel Turner, Gladstone
House, High Road, Wood. Green, London, N22 6JT with. any
information that they feel would be of interest. Does
anyone else possess correspondence addressed to this
particular Sergeant Major so that handwriting and other
factors can be compared?
NOEL TURNER.

--_ .............
SPECIj~L

NOTES FRO.M THE TRE...SURER.

One of the Members present at the .t\.G.M. appears to
have paid his £lSubscriptio~without signing the Payment
Sheet or putting in .the Subscription. Demand Form. If any
Member recalls having made this mistake, will he please
write to Noel Turner as soon as possib2e.

_

....... _'IIiIII . .

It has been fO'Wld by sending a Subscription Demand
'KIVn' a considerable amount of cost is
saved 9 but unfortunately it frequently results in the fact
that some Members forget to forward their SUbscription
together vdth the form. If these remarks include YOU I
shall be very glad to hear from you - with your remittance
of course!
w1 th the- November
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OVEgSE,AS MEMBERS.

We will gladly Bend 'KIWI' by airmail at an additional
oost of 15/- thus making your Subscription 25/- p.a.

",

.... _

.............. IiiIIII·

A LETTE1LE..I.?0M R..Qli.:QL STiJtTYP.

A couple of years ago Dr. J.D. Riddel1 pUblished a
list' of New Zealand Railwaf Travelling Post Office
canoellations in 'The Kiwi and this was later pUblished,
after being fairly extensively updated, in "The Mail Coaoh".
I am planning to reprint this list, with all SUbsequent
amendments and add! tiona in the "Mail Coach" for 1.pr11
1971, and will send a copy to anyone interested for two
International Reply Ooupons (posted through one of the
R.T.~i:?O.e if three IRCe are sent).
Requests must'reaah me
by 25 lVIaroh 1971.
Aspec1al post office will be open 6-13 January 1971

at Hastings NZ for the Girl Guides "Camp Rangatahi" to

oelebrate the 60th anniversary of guiding.
girls and leaders will be attending.

il.bout 2,000

A post offioe was open recently 28 Ootober - 3 November
for the 7th Far East Scout Conference, Lower Hutt, NZ, and
used a rubber datestamp - which is most unusual for New
Zealand.. Though there was little advance pUblioity between
7,000 and8,OOOartioles were posted through the offioe,
so some oollectors somewhere must have been bUSy.

E.N. BiJtTON

Honorary KIWI Editor.

Duplicated and Distributed on behalf of
The New Zealond Soci.ety of Gt. Bri.ta1n
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(Tel: Col. 732/.1)
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